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Extension Aims

The program of the county extension agent in Greenlee County during ly57
was determined by the requests and obvious needs of the rural people •
.tJlans were made with the help of local conunodity groups and by consulting
with the state extension staff.

'

The goal of the county agricultural agent is to keep farmers and ranchers
informeci on proven farming and ranching praetiees, thus aiciing them to
do a better job. The coun ty agricultural agent is responsible to

keep up to date on new findings by agricultural research anci disseminate
such information to farmers. He is ,also responsible to help solve farm
problems as they arise in this county. A- higher standard of liVi..7lg
and grea&ter family income is tiJJ� ultimate �ou.

Cotton Fertili�er Demonstrations

Cotton fertilizer iiemonstrations by previous extension agents in
Greenlee County during the past three years have indicated little or no

response to commercial fertilizers regardless of rates or dates of

application or soil types. De�onstrations have been in progress for the
past two years, involWing the use of manure, straw, and sorghum stalks
to increase the organic matter in the SOil, but as yet, no significant
response in plant growth or yield has become apparent.

Cotton Insect Control

Throughout the year, cotton insects have presented one of the county's
major agricultural. ,prOblems. Early in the spring, black aphid infestations

appeared quite genera.1ly throughout the county. Consid.erable ctamage to
emerging cotton plants occurred ana most fielas had to be treated with
insecticides or replanteC1. A late, cole. sprUlg seriously retarC1ea. early
growth of cotton. Late in the summer a serious, general infestation of
cotton leaf worm resulted. in aerial dusting of the entire cotton area.

About three weeks later a reinfes�ation by the same pest brought about a

complete re-dusting of the same area with l5'percent Toxaphene and 5 percent
DDT. This entire control program was handled. through the extension
entomologist, Dr. J. N. !loney, and this agent.

Cotton Diseases

Verticillium wilt and. Texas root rot have been severe throughout the
season and, next to short gr�ng seasons, present the greatest hazard to
the cotton industr.y in this county. The general practice of non-rotation
or cotton, or rotating with alfa.lta, which is also a catTier, probably
aias in building up the Clisease problem. New wilt-resistant Tarieties have

I.



been intrOduced through demonstrations but have been too late in maturing
to be practical.

Cotton Production

Although Greenlee County is in the fringe area of the cotton belt,
cotton still adds more to the county's economy than any other agricultural
product. Cotton acreage' allotments in Greenlee County were increase from

1122,. in 1956 to 1813 in 1957. Yields

were�goOd.
in 1�S7, despite the insect

and Qisease situation. Growth was about fo weeks later than normal
throughout the growing season, and th1s fac or coupled with numerous rains
dur1ng the harvest season seriously lowered the grades. -A few farmers
applied chemical d.etoliants to their fields about a month prior to the first
frost and were well reward.ed through increased grades and tields. All fields
'Were generally well loaded and the first picking began about October 21. The
first light frost of tlle season occorred on October 25 but the first killing
frost came on November 7. ,New Mexico 1517 C is the only variety grown in
Greenlee County.

.

Grain Sorghum Production

Grain sorghum acreages and livestock feeding have been gradually increasing
since the implication of cotton allotments. Yields of two and one half
tons per acre of grain are not uncommon in Greenlee County. Three variety
demonstrations with farmerttcooperators and. the Extension'

.

Service in the
county were carried out du'_ing the season. Fifteen hybrid and. open
pollinated varieties were grown on three different farms in the Duncan

valley. Several hybrid.s showed up very well; however, open pollinated.
varieties still appear to be more pr�ctical.

Alfalfa Production

The quality o:t aJ.:ralfa hay produced in the county this season generally
suffered due to the frequent rains throughout the summer. Few farmers were

lucky enough to get their hay cured and baled without it getting wet. There
was .plenty of water for alfalfa production this season, and very little
spotted alfalfa aphid. damage was apparent. In general, productd.on was

good. but quality was poor.

Beef Cattle PrOduetion

Cattle ranges have been in excellent condition throughout the year with
frequent and numerous showers throughout the entire spring, summer, and. fall
months. Most ranges have had a.d.equate stock water supplies since early
spring, and late fall rains started the alf'ilaria growth in many areas.

Cattlemen, reported very few losses during the season from poisonous weeds.

�.



Livestock Feeding
Livestock feeding is gaining in popularity among Greenlee County farmers.
"Oreen chop" feeding was introduced to the county in 1)154. Approximately
700 head of cattle were fed out in 1954. Approximately 1500 head were fed.
in 1957. Green chop feeding trendS have been changing from alfalfa to grain
sorghums. One feeder reports two and one half pounas per day gains on

yearling steers when fed nothing but green chop hegari in the late dough
stage. Larger shipments of fat cattle are shipped to Los Angeles, Phoenix,
or Texas markets while smaller groups are genera.1ly consigned to Safford or

Willcox•

. Swine Production

Since 1954, hog production in Greenlee County has more than Goublea.
It has been found that pork cab still be economically produced in the county
despite the price decline and increasing costs of feed prOduction. Farmers
are le�ng to utilize alfalfa pastures, farm procueed grains, and cull

vegetaJ.les to produce cheaper gains.

s,



I. SITUATION

General County Information

Greenlee is a long, narrow county lying in southeast Arizona next to
New Mexico.> It is over �O miles in length and tapering from approiimately
26 miles to> seven or eight miles in width. The county is bounded on the
north by· Apache County, on th� west by Graham County, ana on the south by
Cochise County. The extreme ltouthern portion is favorable for irrigateGi.
agriculture because the Gila River flows through that area. County recorcis
incticate that there were 6,334 irrigated. acres under cultivation in the
county d.uring 1956, all of which was along the Gila River or its tributaries.
In contrast to this figure, there was a total of 54 dr,yland acres under
cultivation in the county during the year, all of which was located. in the
northeastern corner of the county called the Blue River Valley. Pump
irrigation systems for the supplemental watering of crops thread through
all the farming area.lsince the Gila River and its tributaries, within recent
years, have been ttr.Y throughout the summer months. Cotton, alfalfa, grain,
and livestock are the main crops. Phelps Dodge Corporation· has the seconci
largest open pit cOPPer mine in the wor.ld located at MOrenCi, just six
miles from Clifton, the county seat. Naturally the popula:tion of tOlmS in
this area, as well as the entire countY population, is raade up predominantly
of Phelps Dodge employees. .1 great lIl8.l\Y of the mine employees live on

small irrigated farms>in the Gila Valley. Most of these people have chosen
their locations so that part time farming can be practiced. Their
farms range in size from 5 to SO acres. � re�ests for assistance and
much 4-H participation come from this gDoUp of part time operators. �
town families have cattle raising interests as well. The northern portion
of Greenlee County is mountainous and suited o� for cattle grazing.
Some fruit, consisting of apples" peaches, and pears, is raised. in one high
valley. Apache Indian Reservations border the west side of the northern
half or the county. Caucasians, including Mexicans � and Italians make up
the county population.

Eight of the twelve commmities in the county are fairly close together,
being within a radius of tm.rty miles. Six eommuni.ties are in the farming
section and two are mining settlements. The other four communities are

isolated in the mountainous cattle country. One is about 45 miles from

Clifton, the county seat, and the other is well over 75 miles distant. These
two settlements are closer to and more passable to Apache County and New
Mexico towns which provide market outlets. Included in these 12 conmmnities
are two towns, Clifton and Duncan. Clifton, the county seat, with a popula
tion of 3,450 has an elevation of 3,440 feet. Duncan, in the center of
the farming area, has a population of 932 and an elevation of 3,643 feet.

Morenci, an unincorporated rural mining camp, which is located just six
miles from Clifton, is the largest settlement in the county. It has a

population of 6,54� with an elevation of 4,839 feet. In addition to the two
towns and mining camp, other smaller communities make up a total county
population (1�50 census) of 12,808.



I. SITUATION (Cont.)

Entirely rural in its atmosphere, Greenlee County has no large trading
center. Highways connect its communities with New Mexico towns and the
town of Safforci in Graham County, which is the largest trading center in
this part of the state. Though Clifton is the county seat, Duncan houses
the office of the Extension Service. U. S. Highway;/70, a main east-west
route, passes through Duncan.

,
'

Poultry

Poultr,y production has not changed much in recent years. Greenlee Count,y
offers a market that is independent from outside trends. This is due to the

heay indu,strial population in the Morence-Clifton area. The Phelps Dodge
personnel purchase about �O% of all poultry products produced in Greenlee
County. All poultry prOd.uction in the county is confined to smali,family
size flocks. There were less than 140 dozen poultry of all types in the

county in 1956.

Th personal preference for farm fresh eggs and fr.yers is the stabilizing
factor for our local Market. �tation of the local demand is ·the controlling
factor in poultry production.

Dairying in Greenlee County is coDifined. to two dairy farms. One of
these ma intains about 200 cows in ·lactation throughout the year while the
other averages about· 35. Total dair,y cattle population of the count,y is
358. All locally produced milk is shipped to -Sunsetlt in Tucson.

Feect Crops

Feed crops are becoming more important in the farmer's cropping program
since the establishment of cotton al1ottments. In four years the CountY'S3
cotton acreage has been reduced by two thirds. That controlled acreage
has gone into feed grain and alfalfa.· Witl:tthe cotton acreage reduced to
1722 for 1�56 and. �813 for 1�57, much irrigated acreage in the county was

converted to grain sorghum. and alfalfa.•

In lY56 Greenlee County prod.uced appoxilnately ].700 acres of alfal.fa,
1500 acres of grain sorghum, 750 acres of field corn, and 350 acres of

pasture crops. Since the reduction in cotton acreage, the trend seems to
be toward more livestock ,arid feed crops. ' The Soil Bank Z'rogram, though
started late in 1�56, involved only seven applicants; and 3� acres in
Greenlee County f�r 1Y56.

As cash crops, grain and hay have given only nominal returns of profit
to the farmer. Combination feed-livestock programs are proving to be more

profitable and popula r among farmers in the county.



I. SITUATION (Cont.)

Cotton

Cotton is still the number one cash crop in Greenlee County. However,
this position is not insured for the future due to several reasons. First,
the climate of this high altitude places the county in the marginal production
class among the cotton growing counties of Arizona. Next, the disease pro
blem is rapidly building up. Verticillium wilt and Texas' root r.ot are

tak1ng a heavy toll of cotton each year. The interest in a balanced farming
program involving feed and livestock production may greatly influence
cotton production in the future.

Sheep production presents &noexcellent possibility on Duncan Valley farms.
It has been discovered that sheep and alfalfa make a very satisfactor.y combi
nation on the smaller farms. Suffolk or western crosses are the predominant
breeds in Greenlee County. There are at present very few farm flocks of

sheep'due to the severe drouth and inadequate feed.

SWine

Like sheep, snne promises to be a secondary source of income in Greenlee
County. Hogs malta excellent growth on alfalfa pasture. With additional land
in alfalfa and more feed grains being produced, many farmers are turning to

hogs for additional cash income. This program has been well accepted but
low prices of pork are having controlling effect here late in m.51'. As yet
prices have recovered o� partially from the 1955 drop.

Marketing has never been a problem in this locality. Most hogs are

marketed through Safford Packing Company. At present, low prices are of

major concern.

Duroc Jersey has been the principal breed of hogs in this locality.
This breed makes more efficient use of pasture and appears to have a ver.y
rapid rate of maturity. A cross-breeding program using Hampshires. Duroc,
and Tamworth is being tried by four farmers. The first pig crop from these
crosses appears to be very thrifty, fast gainers.

At present, twenty one farmers have approximate�385 head of hogs on hand.

Horticulture

Vegetable and fruit produetion is of minor importance to Greenlee
County(s agriculture. All products are sold through local markets,most being
sold direct from the farms.

There were approximately 200 acres of vegetables and melons produced inl95�
This acreage remains fairly stable.

6.



Part Time Farming

Part time farming plays an important role in Greenlee County. The
Phelps Dodge Corporatio� employessa large percentage of the county population.
Many' of the mine workers live on small acreages in the agricultural valley.
Most of these people have chosen their out-of-town location so part time
farming can be practiced. Their acreages range from 10 to 50 acres. �
requests for assistance come rr� this group of part time operators.

The second largest open pit copper mine
in the world is located at Morenci.

7.



II. ORGANIZATION

Extension Org�zation
The office of the Agricultural Extension Service is located in Duncan,
Arizona. Duncan is the trading center of the agricultural population of the
Duncan-Virden farm and ranch areas. The office is starred by a full time

county agricultural agent, a home agent and secretar,y. The office serves as

a meeting place for all agricultural groups and organizations in the

county anc1. also serves as a meeting place for the U. S. Employment Service,
Social Security, Farm Home Administration, Veterans Administration, and
Bureau of Land Management. All Extension work in the county is carried on

from this office.

A. 30' X 30' conference room was added to the county extension office in

1�54. All farm. group meetings are now conducted in this room. L local
4*H Club also makes use of this meeting place.

Farm Groups

The only organized farm group in Greenlee County is the Greenlee County
Cattlemen's Association. This organization, consisting of approximatelY
seventy five members, elects·officers annually, holds directors meetings, and

monthly general meetings. They have many eommittees of which the forest

advisory is one of the most outstanding. This unit works closely with the
Forest Service on problems concerning grazing lands in the· forest. This

agent cooperates in the education program and makes regular contacts with
the association's officers.

The "CowbeUes" are the women's divisl.on of the cattlemen's association.
Their organization meets every month, usually at a member's ranch house.
The "Arizona Boys Ranch" has been one of the projects of the "CowbellesD•
They also take a leading role in the promotion of beef consumption work.

Greenlee County Fair Commission

The Greenlee County County Fair Commission consists of five men and one

woman. They are appointed by the County Board. of Supervisors. They
meet at such times as deemed necessary 'by the chairman to promote the
business of the fair. This agent meets with this commission at all

meetings, in an advisory capaCity, during the year. J. new Secretary
Treasurer was appointed in 1�55 and put on a part time salary.

Other Groups

The Soil Conservation and the Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation
Services maintain a combined office in Duncan for Greenlee County.
A representative of the Farmers Home Administration visits the county for
eaeh week. The county extension office is the headquarters in the county
for this agency.

The Extension Service cooperates to the fullest extent with these agencies
t'o help further the general agricultural program in the county. All
agencies working together can be of the greates benefit to the farmers
with less conflict in programs ..



III. PROGRAM PLANNING

Program planning for 1957 in Greenlee County was done with the combined.
effort of agent, state extension specialists, and local Commodity Groups.

Key farmers int the County Communites were first contacted by the agent
to sound out their community problems. The other County Agricultural
Groups and 4-H leaders in the County were also contacted. After county
contacts had been made, each specialist was consulted on his field of
work and how to best work with the agent in Greenlee County.

Work plans this year placed emphasis on field demonstration work. This
program inclUded three sorghum variety demonstrations, one ,soil fumigation
demonstration for week control, one Russian Knapweed eradication test,
and demonstrations on bloat control with penicillin salt; wart removal
with serum; rodent control with Zinc Phosphide and cotton fertilization using
manure and. sorghum stalks. Considerable time and planning was also
given to making the County's 4-H program more effective. Livestock
health and sanitation programs were discussed and planned with local
leaders and 47H Clubs.

All future program plans wi.ll be made with the farmer, rancher and commu.nity
interests in mind.



IV. INFORMATION PROORAM

One of the primar,r purposes of the Agricultural Extension Service is to
furnish agricultural information to farmers and ranchers. This objective
was accomplished by using ever,y means available to the extension service
in Greenlee County.

Newspapers

There are no newspapers published in Greenlee County. The "Copper Era",
a weekly publication featuring Greenlee County items, is published at

Safford, Arizona in Graham County and distributed from a Clifton, Arizona
office each Thursday. The editor of this weekly has been vecy cooperativa
with the agent in publishing extension service news and pictures, though
som.e farm items are left out in favor of 1Jl:ining community news.

The agent has written a weekly colwnn for the nCppperLEra." plus other
time� news articles concerning Green.ee County's agriculture during the past
year. This has been most beneficial due to the wide circulation of
the weekly paper among farm families.

Radio

Two small broadcasting stations in Clifton provide the only radio
transmission in Greenlee County. Both stations were established primarily
for the use of the mining communities in the Clifton-Morenci area.
Only under exceptional weather conditions and dUring daylight hours can

either of these stations be received the the agricultural areas of the

count.y. Weekly programs being made by the Extension Office on one of these
stations covering primar� homemaking, home beautification, and 4-H
activities were involuntarily suspended at the beg:l.nning of the fall
sports broadcasts.

Special cable systems have been installed to bring television to the
Clifton-Morence are� This has severely reduced the radio audience in
these communities within recent years.

Circular Letters

Circular letters were used to a good advantage during 1957. � circular
letters were mailed to farmers during 1957. These letters were of consider
able value in stimulating mass action during the course of the crop year.
An example was the recommendations sent to cotton farmers to control the
cotton insect infestation. An effort has been made to keep such letters
short and to the point so farmers will be more inclined to read them.

4-H in Greenlee County has received consi�erab1e publicity through
the use of circular letters. Leaders and junior leaders have been kept
�p to date on the 4-H program by letters.

This office has made an effort to make all circular letters attractive
with illustrative drawings for eye appeal. Colored paper is· used occasionally
for circular letters.



Personal Correspondence

A considerable number of letters come to the county agent requesting
specific information. These letters usually come from outlying part of
the county. Prompt attention is given to such letters. The desired
information is given when possible. .& fi.eld visit is made to the farmer
concerned at the earliest possible convenience when the problem warrants it.
Questions on certain subjects often were discussed over radio and

through the news column.

Circular Distribution

A total of 3,852 bulletins and circulars were distributed to Greenlee
County people cturing the year from the Extension Service racks in
Duncan and. Clifton. Over 400 bulletins make up an educational ciisplay
in the County agent's office and around 200 are aisplayed on a rack
in the County Court house in Clifton. or the total distributed, 2,088
were agricultural, 1094 Home Eo. and. 670 were 4-H. A very accurate,
perpetual inventory system for handling publication3 for distribution
was devised and put into operation, early in 1951.

Bulletins with attractice colored covers take the eye of most �bservers.
The extension service has made considerable progress in the improvement
of their written materials in the past few years.

Circular Distribution

NUmerous State and Federal circulars and bu1leti�� are distributed.
from the eounty agent's office through the mail and. at farmers' meetings.
During the month of Februar,r, new comic book bulletin racks were

assembled and installed in the agent's Qffice. The old shelf type
rack was rebuilt and made into a cabinet for file boxes which were then
numbered in accordance with corresponding file card numbers. The
effice now maintains a perpetual record of the quantities of each
publication received, issued, and on hand as well as the location of
on hand copies.

Visual Aids

Sliaes

Colored slides have been used to illustrate better farm practices
on numerous occasions during 1957. Slide or film strips were used in
about 10 separate group meetings with a total audience of approximately
300 people attending. Slides and film strips have also been used to
train 4-H judging teams. The county agent has started making a series
of color slides on 4-H and farm demonstrations in the county. Over 125
colored slides were made during 1957.

Movies

Excellent use has been made of educational films during 1957. Early
in 1954 the University placed a new 16 rom RCA sound projector and a

35 mm slide camera in the county agent's office. A total of 30 educational

II.



IV. INFORMATION PROORAM(Cont.)

fihts has beenused in group meetings this year. The films were always
used to emphasize subject matter discussed and not used alone. Movies
were always previewed before showing to a group. MOvies were obtained
fromtthe University Visual Aids and from commercial sources. Movies
have been well accepted by local farmers and have served to promote
thinking by the ididividual.

Bulletin Board

A.new bulletin board was installed when the County Extension Office
was remodeled in 1954. It is seven feet long with a divider in the middle.
One section is used exclusively for 4-H promotional work; the other
side is used for general farm information. This practice has been
continued with good educational value.

The agent is convinced that a bulletin board can be used as a valuable
educational instrument. The effectiveness, of course, depends on the
frequency of farmer office calls. Also, care should be exercised to

keep current material displayed, particu1ar� improved methods of farming.
Black and whi '\ie'

.

pictures are of value on display.

Field Visits

Field visits, perh�ps, are the most valuable information tool in
Greenlee County. Through tradition, local farmers have grown to expect
more from ,field calls than ,from any other form of contact with their
county agent. Farmers can most readily be contacted on their farms.

Office and Telephone Calls

Farmers in this county make more use of phone calls than office calls.
This can be attributed to most farmers being too busy to take off for
office calls. Office v:isits are made when there is specific material
or advice they wish to get from the county agent.

Information Program's Importance 1n 60unty

Getting agricultural information to th� rural family is the most
important role of extension work. Every method of teaching must be

employed because ever,y one will learn or act because of some different
influence of a teaching device. Timeliness of lesson being taught is
very important.

/J..



A. total of 3852 bullej;ins and circulars were

distributed to Greenlee ·County people during
the year from these racks.
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V. PROJECTS·

3 • Horticulture

A. Onions

1. Commercial Onion Production

Commercial onion planting in the Duncan Valley started about the first
of February and continued until the middle of the month. Home grown
seed of white Sweet Spanish and Yellow Grano was planted exclusively.
Onion acreage in Greenlee County was sharply reduced from about 165
acres last year to about 65 acres in 1957. This reduction was due

largely to the recent discovery that normal yieldS could be doubled
,

or tripled by using heav.y applications of manure and commercial fertilizer;
by more frequent watering; ana b.Y annual rotation of fields to avoid

planting 1n disease infested soil.

One grower, who operates a large dair,y, last year applied approximately 25
tons of manure per acre on onion ground before plowing, and harvested
over 1000 sacks of number one onions per acre. This year the same grower
applied from 15 to 50 tons per acre of manure on his onion ground and
other growers have used heavy applications of nitrogen and phosphate
commercial fertilizers.

Commercial onion harvest began during the last week of July with excellent
pelds experienced by all growers. Early white sweet Spanish, which
represents about 50 percent of the total onion acreage in the county,
were the first to mature and were the first to be gathered.

All fields had been heavily fertilized with NH3 and some with heavy
applications of manure in addition. Excellent weed control and irrigation
programs had been followed during the growing season and yields of all
fields averaged approximately 800 sacks per acre.

Some onions harvested early were marketed for 75¢· per sack but, d.ue to the
Texas harvest coming off at about the same time, the onion market
was over supplied and prices very poor.

Onions were gathered as cheaplY as possible by grower labor and stored
in sheds and shaded areas to await a possible better market. The only
pink root disease that has appeared so far this season was on ground
that was heavily manured and not previously in onions.

Commercial onion harvest was completed Quring the latter part or August
with an improved market of about $1 per 100 pound sack. Early sweet
Spanish (white) harvest was followed by the yellow Grano, with approxi
mately the yields and prices. Onions that had been gathered as cheaply
as possible by grower labor and stored to await a better market were
graded, sacked, and SOld on the farm.

2. Onion Insects

During the month of May a severe infestation of thrips occured in all the

onion fields in the Duncan valley. Controls recommended by this agent

were put into effect, however, before serious damage was evident.
1"1.



v. 3. A. (cont.)

Fair controls were effected by using about 30 pounds of 20% toxaphene
dust per acre or 30 pounds of li% dieldrin dust per acre. Both materials
were applied three times at weekly intervals.

3. OnionWeed Control

Weed control has always presented a problem among onion growers in the
Duncan Valley. Since onions are grown on double row ridges, and hand
weeding is necessar,y. This is an expensive process and at certain
periods during the sununer, hand labor is practically unavailable.

This agent, on the request of several growers and with the cooperation
of Wilbur Lunt, put out a soil dumigation demonstration plot in a field
prepared for onions on the Heaton lnnt farm.

On February 12, 1957 four hundred square feet was measured, staked out, and

sprinkled with Sodium Methyl Dithiocarbamate at the rate of 1 quart per
100 square feet. The area was immediately soaked with four barrells of
water and two weeks later planted, along with the rest of the field.
A. hundred square feet along a fence row in the same field. was also
measured, staked., and injected with ethylene dibromide on the same day.
Both of these soil fumigation demonstrations were express� applied for·weed
control rather than disease or insect control.

On July 30 and 31 the onion weed control demonstration, involving the
use of soil fumigants' and which was established on February 12, 1957,
was completed. The onions from the treated plots were harvested, graded,
and weighed and compared with the bordering, untreated check plots.

The Sodium Methyl Dithiocarbomate treatment resuited in no change in .

yield or quality as compared to the check plots. No noticeable decrease
in weed population or germination was evident in the treated areas

during the growing season.

The Ethylene Dibromide treatment resulted in almost a complete absence
of both onions and weeds throughout the growing season. Only a few
scattered Johnson grass plants came up through this treated soil and
omens never came through the ground.

4. Onion Diseases

Although the commercial onion acreage of Greenlee County is small, onions
represent a ver.y important part of the county's agricultural economy.
With the overall acreage being gradually reduced since their introduction
in the Duncan Valley nearly 40 years ago, the total production of marketable
bulbs has remained nearly constant. Improved cultural methods and know

ledge of disease and weed control are responsible for this change.

Pink rootrot disease made its advent in Greenlee County onion fields
in 1950. It became so severe within the next six years that the :future



v. 3. A. (cont.)

of onion production in the county was in question. Dr • Ivan Shields,
Extension Plant Pathologist with the ,University of Arizona, introduced
resistant varieties, but the quality was such that the onions could not
be marketed. Dr. Shields also recommended crop rotation, heavy appli
cations of b�ard manure, and more frequent watering. These recommend
ations have resulted in decreased acreage, increased yields, improved
cultural practices, and greatly stimulated interest in onion prOduction
among other farmers in the county.

Onion topping operation on Heaton
Imlt Farm.

/6,



Onions proauced close to 1000 sacks

per acre this year.

An Lngem.ous onion lifting device built

by Wilbur Innt of Duncan.

17.



The agent and Wj.lbur Innt check
onions for thrips damage.

Ji



v. PROJECTS

3. Horticulture

B. Vegetables

Commercial Bean Production

Commercial snap bean acreage in Greenlee County, though small, produced
excellent yields during August. Frequent and heavy rains during July and

August were favorable for good prOduction. Several infestations of
l�xican bean beetle were brought under control before they became serious
by the use of malathion sprays, as recommended by the county agent.

Commercial Vegetable Production

Commercial vegetable production is a ver.y important part of Greenlee County's
agriculture. Most of the commercial vegetable acreage is grown by small
farmers, or grain-livestock farmers who have devoted a small acreage to
one or more specialty crops. Acreages of from 10 to 60 acres of cantaloups,
tomatoes, onions, chiles, sweet corn, watermelons sweet potatoes, squash,
egg plant, and cucumbers were common throughout the Duncan Valley. Nearly
all of the 175 acres of vegetable crops are marketed locally through farm
stands to the mining people of Clifton and Morenci. J.t is felt that the
better facilities for marketing of late season crops be found, or a canner.y
or freezer be established in the area, much larger acreages and� more

varieties would be �own.

Soil and Fertilizer

Plana have been drawn up with local vegetable producers to use NH3 gas as

a fertilizer during the coming year .• Some soils are not very productive
and in need of organic matter. One grower, during the current year applied.
barnyard manure at the rate of 20 tons per acre to a field later plantedtto
sweet Spanish onions and received an average yield of 1000 sacks per acre
as compared to the normal average yield of 400 sacks. .Improved irrigation
practices have been planned by vegetable growers during the coming year.

l'l
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3. Horticulture

c. Home Beautification

1. General Home Beautification Problems

Beginning the latter part of !"Jay, this agent began putting in every
Tuesday at Clifton, the county seat. By having a specific d.ay set aside
for the people of the Clifton�orenci area (which represents the biggest
part of the county's population), better service can be rendered to the
county in general.

Maqy home owners in the Clifton�orenci area have been assisted with

specific home ground beautification problems. This work consists of

transplanting, pruning roses and shrubs, insect and disease control,
fertilization, and selecting home ground plantings. Several rose pruning
demonstrations were conducted by this agent betweeft December and March
and assistance was also rendered in establishing and renovating several
orchards in the county.
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3. Horticulture

D. Orchards

1. Training Ya.,mg Fruit Trees

� demonstrations and news articles were devoted to pruning ana shaping
of f�it trees, rose bushes and. pap� vines during the current year by the

agent. A number of home orchardists were assisted with specific pruning,
pe.st and �Bease problelllS.

2. General· Orchard Management

General orchard care has received consiuerable attention during 1957.
Fertilizer programs and insect control have been stressed. Home owners

have been reminded of winter management practices to prevent frost damage.
Home orehards are on the' 'increase' in Greenlee County. One commercial
appl� 'orchard in the Eagle Creek area was expanded in 1955 and again in
1956 with approxima.tely 25 aeres now in apples and peaches.

st.



V .. PROJECTS

k•. L1vestoek

1. Beef Cattle

1. Livestock Diseases

Diseases have been a minor 11vestock problem in Greenlee County during
1951. Many cases of pink eye, bloat, milk fever, shipping fever, and other
minor ailments occurred among cattle Eluring this period and sleeping
8icmess took the lives of a :rew horses.

Several demonstrations inVolving the use of wart vaccine were promoteQ
dnring the year with very successful results. The ·�ceine material, though
expensive, is very effective.· It must be used and handled with care, however
and a good eCiiucational program. regard.1ng the use of this product is a

.,cessity•

. 2. Brneelloai.s Control Program

The county agent arranged a meeting on February 2, 1957 with the Greenlee
County Cattlemen's Msociation and' state and area veterinarians to discuss
the nataenwide brucellosis control program. About 50 cattlemen attended
the meeting and various aspects of the program were explained by Dr. Thompson
or the �tate Veterinarians office; Dr. Ries Lindley, Area Veterinarian with
the Agricultural Research Service; and Dr. Walker, State Field. Veterinariam
at Saffor«. Dr. ldndley also demonstrated how agglutination tests are

made and showed specimellS from positive reactor animals. It was agreed
that the presicient of the county cattlemen's association would work out a

testing schedule for the :rield veterinarians to follow. The county agent
is to serve as coordinator between the farmers and testing veter1narl.ans.
All owners of dair cattle contacted and their animals tested first.

3. Livestock Disease Control

At a county c,ttlemen's association meeting on May 1, Dr. has Lindley,
Area Veterinarian with the U. S. D • .l., ana. this agent met with Greenlee
County ranchers at Clifton to promote better cooperation between brucellosis
testers and ranchers. At this meeting, agglutination tests were made by
Dr. Lindley as a demonstration and positive and negative specimens were

shown to those present by means of a microscope.

Through the efforts of the county agent and the county livestock
sanitation officer, a county brucellosis committee was appointed. This
committee consisted of one rancher from each community wo was to promote
the testing of all herds in his community.

All herds in the county were then scheduled and tested during May and
early June. Greenlee County became a modified certified Brucellosis
free area during the late summer months.
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4. Oattle Bloat Control

High bloat incidence among cattle has been ver.y discouraging to feeders
in the past in Greenlee 'County. Locally produced alfalfa. when fed in a:ny
fo·rm - ctry, wilted, or fresh - must be fed with caution to prevent serious
bloat. oond:it:ions. Even last year's first cutt1.ng, dry, alfalfa hay,
caused death by bloat of several animals in the upper Gila valley during the

. Summer months. This condition appears to be generally local, and. the
reas.on not specifically known.

Through the courtesy of the Morton Salt Company" forty pounds of a
new penicillin salt mixture was obtained and a demonstration established
on the W� D. McKeon ranch at Sheldon. On 22 July, 1957 a pen of yearling
calves which were being fed a chopped, dry, alfalfa hay and barley mixture
were started on the penicillin salt mix fed free choice. Next to this
pen, a pen of calves of approximately the same age and weight and receiving
"the same hay-grain ration were started on plain salt, also fed free choice

.'tor a check. By�the end of July s-everal cases of bloat had been .observed in
both pens" but only severe bloat occurred in the pen being fed plain salt.
fhere were no death cases in either pen.

The demonstration mixture consists of loose salt containing 50 milligrams
(about 50,,000 units) of procaine penicillin per ounce of salt. With all
other salt removed, each animal eats a little over a half ounce of the
mixture per day. The mixture is only fed dry. When it becomes wet from
raiD or saliva, it is immediately replaced..

J. 3,
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k. Livestock

B. Sheep

Sh••p producti,on and feeding on the farm flock basis has been encouraged
l:f1·this agent since lamb prices have been at a higher percentage of

parity than cattle <turing the past foUr years. Also since sheep numbers
in the United states have dropped about forty-five percent since 1942,
the prospects for lamb, mutton, and" wool prices look good.

!he sheep population in Greenlee County tOOk' a sudQen set-back during
1956 due to severe drouth conaitions. The general, shortage of reed
brought about inflated prices of both roughages and grain and several
sheep men disposed of their entire flocks. Approximately 100 headof
las1;· yearls 300 are all tha.t remain in Greenlee County at the present
time.
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4. L1vestGck

c. Swine

1. General

.Ilthough the hog market has been low since 1955 and swine production
11. the county greatly retarded, most f"arDlers are hanging on to enough
breeding stock to stay in the business, hoping fer improved prices.

Ios,t farmers . have turned to a cross breed program involring Durocs,
Hampshires, an<i1 Tamworths. It appears that gains are fas tar and. larger
litters' are in evi€1ence.

Many farmers .are starting to use alfalfa pasture for pregnant sows

and in growing out pigs. This practice with a small amount of grain has

produced. -excellent feeder pigs and considerably reduced production costs.
Pigs produced on alfalfa pasture have been readied for market when placed
on grain rations in 45 to 60 �s.

Farmers are being encouraged. by the county agent to follow Ii pasture
program to cut costs. At present, there are seven swine producers and
feeders operating on a. eommerc:i.al seale in Greenlee County. Since acreage
allotments have reauced cash crops such as cotton, a hog-alfalfa p+�gram
may partially supplement oetton. .;)inoe the best marketing per1O<t' �� the
county has always been between June and .30 Allgust, hogs marketed at this
time may provide income at a t�e when farmers have nothing else to sell.
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4. Livestock

D. ltange Managem.ent

1. General

Frequent and. heavy rains during Ju1y and .lugust filled most of the
dirt tanks in the ··eounty and led to the proU'uction.9£ excellent summer

and fall range feed.. Although the rains were scattered and. some tanks
received l10 water, m.ost water holes and ponds were filled.

rues and screw worms caused consiflerable annoyance to range .animals
anct some pink eye eases were reported. This agent dem.onstrated the use

or wart vaccine on a number of ca.tt1e in various feed. lots. Good results
were obtained.
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.4. ·.U:v:estoek

I. External Parasite Control

Stock flies were ·extremely bad. in the farming area throughout the summer,
parii.cularily horn flies and screw worm flies. Most farmers got fair
control with dipterex sprays and. diazinon baits. Though ma.ny .farmers
made a desperate effort to control flies around. barns and corrals,
complete control seemed. al.m.ost impossible. 50% methoxychlor Qusts and.

sprays are showing promise.
'
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,. Dairy

1. General Dairy Production

Da.1.ey' production in Greenlee Count,.. is limited by a restricted market. '

There are nov only two commercial dairy herds in the county. These
dairies must make the most of efficient production to survive. Both
of these dairies produce Grade "A" milk and are active members of the
Dairy Herd. Improvement A.ssociation. One of these plants keeps around
200 head of Holsteins in lactation tpr(j)ughout the year, while the other
milks an average of 35 the year around. The larger of these two ctairi.es
uses a 6 cow milking parlor and can milk 100 cows in two hours. It al.ae
uses a pipeline system between milker and. cooling tank. Both _airy
farms have marketed their milk through the -Sunset" processing plant in

, Tucson until late this year, when both changed over to hLinCiSeys'" in
Saf'f'ord--a E1istributor for "Shamrock"; erea.m:ry in Tucson.

Both dairies have culled their herds heavily during the past few years.
lIore improved replacements have bee n brought into local herds. This
agent assisted one dairy in selecting a replacement Holstein bull
from the Un1vers1ty of Arizona herds during the past year. Fraziers f

dair.y which operates a purebred Guernsey herd now uses a permanent
pasture rotation system, along with silage and good, quality hay ciuring the
winter months.

2. Milk: fever control

The agent has on m� occasions helped farmers administer treatment
with Calcium gluconate solution. There is much evidence that this
educational program is having e!fect. The' incidence of milk fever cases

has declined within recent months. More farmers are now familiar with
the use of intravenous injection due to the educational demonstrations.

3. Brucellosi.s Control Program

A county wide Brucellosis Control Program originated in 1954, continued through
1957 with the County Agent acting as coordinator between farmers and
veterinarians. All owners 0f both d.aiey and beer cattle in the county were

contacted., testing schedules drawn up; and testing completed during 1957.

The entire county is now a certified modified Brucellosis free area.

Cattle can ,now be shipped anywhere frOm Greenlee County with only a

braqi inspection certificate.
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b. Poultr.r

Poultry prod.uction is a paying business in Greenlee County when cGrrectly
.handlecl. Poultry and egg production is now practiced, entirely as a

s1fieline to general farming. Poultry products in general, are nearly
al,.ays in demand by the local mining areas of Clifton and Morenci.
lack of proper production management and. marketing has necessitated a

perpetual educational program during the past year.

!he agent was contacted several times during the year by the state

egg inspector and informed of those producers needing educational
assistance with management and marketing.

2. Turkey Producti�

Turkey production has been of only minor importance in.Greenlee County. There
have never been any large commercial flocks. Ma.n3r farmers produce a rew birds
to sell during the holiday seasons.

Turkeys make excellent growth on alfalfa pastures and greasewood ranges
ana become afflicted with relatively rew diseases in this part of the countr.y.
More farmers are beginning to try turkey production on a small scale in
Greenlee County. Future operations of turkey production appear to be depen
dent on the size of the market created by the mining population of the
surrounding towns.

3. Poultry Disease and Parasite Contro!,

The principal d.iseases in past years have been respiratory diseases and.
Cocci�osis. Some range paralysis has been observed in young birds •

. Severe outbreaks of Newcastle and. Coryza have occurred. Many farm flocks have
been neaTly eliminated by these diseases.

Recommendations for prevention and control were made by the county
agent. Improved sanitation has been stressed.

The county agent has made numerous field calls to observe and aid in
correcting these conditions. Poultr.ymen have been advised on the use

ef sulfa drugs and antibiolics in combating diseases. Hea¥)" culling has
also been advised.

Worms and. blUe bugs have been the principal rarasites among poultry•
.A.ll local poultrymen have been provided with a copy of Extension
Circular no. 112, uPrevent and Control Poultry Diseases and. f'arasites,"
by Dr. W. J. Pistor of the University of Arizona, Animal Pathology
Department.
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�. Poultry Housing

This is one of the most needed improvements among our poultrymen.
Mest diseases have been promoted by unsanitary, arafty houses. Modern
poultry plans have been made availabe by the University of Arizona and
have been provided to •. poultrymell by the county aient. Several growers
have been assisted with building planning for new'lAyer houses.
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3. Horticulture

D. Orchards

1. Training Young Fruit Trees

MaQy demonstrations and news articles were devoted to pruning and shaping
of fruit trees, rose bushes and. gr,ape vines during the current year by the

agent. A number of home orchardists were assisted with specific pruning,
pest and disease problems.

2. General Orchard Management

General orchard care has received considerable attention during 1�57.
Fertilizer programs and insect control have been stressed. Home owners

have been reminded of winter management practices to prevent frost damage.
Home orchards are on the increase in Greenlee County. One commercial
apple orchard in the Eagle Creek area was expanded in 1)155 and again in
lY56 with approximately 25 acres now in apples and peaches.

�/.
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to promote voluntar,y cultural controls by Duncan-Virden farmers.

On November 14 a meeting was held with thirty cotton growers fram the
Duncan-Virden valley in the Greenlee County Agent t s office. Extension,
state, and Federal entomologists, representing both Arizona and New

Mexico, explained the boll worm situation with the aid of colored
slid.es. A Toluntary control program was set up among the growers
whereby they agreed to pasture" shred, and plow under all old. cotton
stalks by the first of March 1�57.

Although the response of growers at this meeting was almost 100 percent
in favor of trying voluntar,y cultural controls rather than effecting state
regulatory controls', many fields were untouchea. by March 1. This agent
in cooperation with the Hidalgo County Agent (New Mexico) publicized.
the pink boll worm buil<i-Up and the recommended controls, in local
ana county newspapers. Circular letters were also' sent to iaivia.ual
growers rem1na.ing them of the deadline and methods· of disposing of
old cotton d.ebris. Many growers 'Were contacted individually and
asked to cooperate with this program. It appears that regulatory
controls will be a necessity.

state and U. S. D. A. Entomologists made both field and gin trash checks
during 1957 for the build-up of pink boll worm infestations. No
worms were found. in the Greenlee CountY' area in the field d.uring the
growing season, but a few 'were found in the Virden, New Mexico valley
just across the state border. Gin trash from Greenlee Count.y's one

cotton gin, however, indicated about the same infestation as was found
last year.

state and University Entomologists are present� working out plans
for a control program to be initiated in December 1957. This program
will include ,both.voluntar,y and involuntar,y control measures effecting
both the Duncan-Virden and Sarford Valleys. Extension agents from
Graham' and Greenlee Counties in Arizona and Hidalgo County in New Mexico
will' assist in promulgating this program through educational and inform
atiorial means.

4. Aphis Control

With the last killing frost occurring about the first of April, cotton
planting got off to an early start. By the middle of ,April several cold,
windy d�s brought severe aphis infestations to cotton fields where young
plants were just emerging. Since many range plants including California
poppies, had previously been observed as hosts of these insects, it is
assumed that they were carried to cotton fields by the strong winds. This
same aphid was also observed on a large variety of plants including lambs
quarters, pepper grass, shepherds purse thistle, and sunflower.
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Moat of the cotton fields in the Duncan valley were sprayed with BHC
when plants were just emerging. Good results were obtained inmost cases;
however, after severe windstorms, many fields had to be re-treated. Very
few predaters were observed, but after a few hot days toward the latter
part of the month, the aphid population appeared to ge greatly diminished.

5. Cotton Leafworm Control

1957 was the 'WOrst year in Greenlee County history for cotton leaf
worms. The entire cotton area was infested and reinfested with this

tropical pest d.uring August and September. The worm first appeared in
the county in scattered fields in early August and continued until the
latter part of September. Although the entire cotton area was dusted.

by air during the last half of August, there were enough resistant pupae
to cause a later and more severe·infestation during early September.
A second aerial dusting of the entire, Duncan Valley was completed dUring
early September on recommendation of the county agemt. A mixture of

15% toxaphene and 5% DDT was applied at about 20 pounds per acre. Good
control of existing worms and moths was effected but eggs and pupae
produced a 1ater'generation whiCh caused much boll drop and reduction in
yield.

At the request of the county agent, Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension
Entomologist with the University of Arizona, made a spot check inspection
of fields in the entire cotton area with 12 local cotton growers and this
agent, to determine the extent of the infestation. It was decided that
immediate controls shoUld' be effected but, due to the rank growth of
the plants and almost daily showers, control was limited to aerial dusting
which commenced the following day. Toxaphene and DDT dust were used,
as recommended by Dr. Roney, with good results but cocoons were not

effectively controlled and produced a later generation Qf moths.
Dr. Roney reinspected the treated fields two weeks later with this
agent and found that the moths had produced enough eggs on the underside of
cotton leaves to produce a serious reinfestation. This agent watched
cotton fields daily until most of the eggs had hatched and then notified
growers to commence dusting. Fair control was effected but hea� boll

drop was evident.
-

Cost of aerial applications averaged between $5 and $5.50 per acre,
depending on the size and availability of the field. Most farmers were

compelled to use one or two earlier insecticide applications dur�
the season to control aphids and thrips. Although considerable damage
was inflicted by insects throughout the growing season, losses were

held to the least possible minimum due to prompt and efficient application
of approved insecticides.

6. Cotton Diseases

Verticillium wilt and Texas Root Rot have been gaining in severity
throughout the past several years. Growers were encouraged to plant thicker
and tr,y huban clover or other green manure crops in their rotation program
and to use heavy applications of manure on spots where root rot was evident.
Other recommendations by the county agent were made from time to time

s 3,
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throughout the season ·regarding insect control and irrigation. Circular

letters appear to be the most effective method of dissemination of timely
information during the busy growing season.

Verticillium v.i.lt was particularly severe on most of the heavy soils
while Texas Root Rot showed up in most fileds with light or gravelly soils.
tt is estimated that these two diseases account for over half the total
loss to cotton groweres during lSJ57. Dr. Ivan Shields, Extension Plant

Pathologist with the University of Arizona, made periodical surveys of
the entire cotton area of the county during the season and determined that

the cotton-alfalfa rotation tended to buiid up the Texas Root Rot incidence.
Several alfalfa �tands were found to be severely diminished by Texas Root
Rot also. Dr. Shields recommended that barley and sorghum be added to the
rotation program between alfalfa and cotton. This information was dis
seminated. to groweres through farm visits and groupuneetings. Further
recommendations of Dr. Shields, that cocklebur host plants of verticillium
wilt be eliminated, were also passed on to growers by this agent.

7. Cotton Fertilizer Tests

Cotton fertilizer demonstrations conducted by previous extension agents
in Greenlee County during the past several years have indicated little and

ver.y inconsistent response to commercial fertilizer applications. Demonstra
tions durdng 19.56 involving the use of manure, sorghum stalks, and straW!
to increase the organic matter in the soil were conducted but no significant,
response in plant growth or yield is apparent so far. Of greater significance,
in the past, than response to fertilizer, has been response to applications
of river water for irrigation. Although the Gila River is generally dry
throughout the summer, some growers are able to get at least one good river
water irrigation during the winter months. The river irrigation which is
maintained as a supplement to the well established pump irrigation system
appears to be ver,y beneficial in several respects. First, it lessens the
cost of irrigation,; second,.·it leaves a ailt deposit on the field which
improves the soil structure; and third, .and most important, it leaches
sodium salts from the soU whieh have a.ccumulated from the previous season's
pump irrigat�on.
Fertilizer demonstrations in the Safford valley last year showed yield
response to 50# of nitrogen per a.cre but no response to 1001 of nitrogen.
It is believed that the relatively cool ground temperatures m� be
responsible for this difference. More definite information on cotton
fertilization in this area is needed before further demonstrations will
be of much value.

8. Pure Seed Association

Greenlee County pure seed producers are members of the New Mexico Crop
Improvement Association. All Greenlee County cotton growers are considered
pure seed producers and all seed removed by the county's one gin is processed
and tagged as 1517-0 pure seed.
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The pure seed association has been ver.y beneficial to local growers in

providing good seed for planting. This agent is cooperating and encouraging
this program. This year all growers an the county obtained only New
Mexico 1517 -c pure seed for planting and all from the same source. All
farmers are being made conscious of the importance of planting pure seed.
This is becoming more important with continued reduction of cotton acreage.

"). Cotton Harvesting

Cotton harvest started about the first week in November, or about a month to
six weeks later than usual. Yields and quality have been somewhat lower
than last year. MOst cotton was picked with hand labor at a rate of
$3.00 per cwt. There are now about 8 or 10 mechanical pickers in operation
in the county and they harvest approximate� 35% of the county's cotton acreage.
Aerial chemical defoliation was used quite extensively this year, about
� month prior to the first killing frost. Results were excellent, and

improved quality and yields far offset the cost of the treatment. Average
yields for the county will be about a bale per acre.
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Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension Entomologist
examines cotton leaf worm damage in the
Duncan Valley.

Texas Root Rot and Verticillium wilt took
their toll in this field near York.
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7. Agronomy

B. Corn

1. General Production

Greenlee County farmers have shown little interest in corn until relatively
recent years. The principal reasons for this being unrestricted cotton

acreage, insect depredations, high cost of harvesting, competition from grain
sorghum, and poor yields. New hybrid varieties were introduced into the

county in 1953 of which two have been well accepted. These are Funks 711 and

Texas 28. County extension demonstrations have indicated that both these
varieties are well adapted here for grain production. Around 300 acres of

hybrids have been planted this year for grain and about 150 acres of open
pollinated varieties for silage. With the advent of new higher producing
sorghum varieties , it appears that corn will again take a back seat :in bothh

grain and forage importance, since sorgha� grain yields of two and one half tons

per acre, and sorghum forage yields of eighteen tons per acre are not uncommon.

As a means of supplementing the restricted cotton acreage in the county,
much interest is now being shown in a grain-livestock program, which will
probably tend to increase the grain and forage acreages. High yields of

grain are necessar,y to offset the high cost of irrigation and insect control,
and more research is needed to find heavier producing varieties that are

adapted to this area.

2'. Rodent Control in Corn

On July 9, 1957 a rodent control demonstration was established on the
Jack Brooks ranch near the Blue post office. About sixty acres of land
along the Blue River had been cleared and enclosed with deer-proof picket
fence and listed to corn. Ground squirrels, however, were able to burrow
under the fence and dig out the seed. Even after the corn was about a-foot

high, these rodents continued to dig up the plants and eat the roots.

Through the cooperation of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, barley
treated with �inc phosphide was obtained and bait stations established
within the deer-proof enclosures. This agent instructed Mr. Brooks, his
son, and helpers on the principles of poisoning ground squirrels and

pprotecting bait stations from valuable birds and animals. Several neigh
boring ranchers watched the procedure. Reports from the Brooks Ranch
two weeks later indicated successful control of the ground squirrels.

3. Corn Insect Control

During the first part of July a severe infestation of army worms and
southwestern corn borers occurred in a corn field on the Stanley Coon
farm near Duncan. A survey by this agent indicated that approximately
80% of the foot-high plants were infested with one or both of these worms.

This agent recommended immediate spraying withaa mixture of DDT, mineral oil,
and water. A survey, a few days later, indicated almost a hundred percent
kill had been effected. No further build up of � consequence showed up any
place else in the county during the season.

37,
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George Clarke, Extension Agronomist examines
ears on Mexican June Corn.
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1. Agronomy

c. Sorghunl

1. Grain Sorghum and Silage

Sorghum is well adapted to growing under irrigation in Greenlee County
and is the county's most proauctave feed-grain crop. Being about equal
to . corn in feeding value, 1ts white varieties also lack vitamin A.
Some varieties, however, are higher in B complex vitamins than corn.

Grain sorghum hybrids promise to do for grain sorghums 'what corn hybrids
have done for more efficient production of corn. Since much interest
has been shown in these �brids, two demonstration plots have been
established in the Duncan valley. One with hybrid grain type plantings
and the other with forage types. Farmers were cautioned to buy only tested

hybrids and to make initial plantings of hybrids wi.th standard varieties
for comparison. About 1,.500 aeres are produced annually in the county of
which about one third is used for silage or green chop feed. Hegari has
been the most common variety for many years, however, the trend has been
toward increased acreages of Caprock and Plainsman varieties. Grain yields
this year have averaged between It to 2i tons per acre while forage yields
of fifteen to eighteen tons per acre were not uncommon.

Sorghum used for forage was generally field chopped when most of the
grain was in the hard dough stage, then haul.ed to trench silos or fed as

green chop. One cattle feeder in the county reported gains of 2� pounds
per day on 700 pound steers fed nothing but green chop hegari cut in the
hard dough stage.

A survey of trench silos in the area indicates that linings are necessar,y
due to the type of soils common to the county. Plans have been given to
several farmers, as well as assistance with construction, and much

progress was made with linings during the fall months.

2. Sorghum Variety Test

On 2:6 April a sorghum variety test was eatablished :in Greenlee County
on the Gardner Brothers' farm four miles east of Duncan on the Virden

highway. Max Thatcher, cooperator, and this agent planted several rows
of l�x1can June Corn for a border and then planted half-mile rows of
the various sorghum varieties, using 12 hole flat drop plates with

t inch holes. All seeding was done with an IHC four row corn planter.

Eight rows of Texas 660 hybrid were planted next to the corn at the
rate of 1.4.5 Lbs , per wore Next to this planting, four rows of DeKalb
F62:1 hybrid was planted at the rate of 1.4 Lbs , per row, followed by
two rows each of Imperial Kafir (1.6 Lbs , per row) and Texas 611 hybrid
(at 1.5 1bs. per row). The balance of the 40 acre field was finished
out with state certified Caprock at the rate of 1.4 lbs. per row, using
the same plates and planter.



v. P., 7. A., C. (cont.)

The field which had previously been in cotton had been plowed, listed,
and double harrowed. After a thorough irrigation the seed was planted on

top of the ridges in 40 inch rows. No fertilizer was applied, but all
seed was treated with Aldrin.

All varieties were harvested on November 17, with a self propelled
combine, using the same speed and adjustments. The grain from each
variety was carefully measured and yields per acre computed as follows:

Caprock------------------4100 Ibs. per acre
Texas 611----------------3000 lbs. per acre
Imperial Kafir-----------3100 Ibs. per acre
De !alb F621-------------38Oo 1bs. per acre
Texas 660----------------4000 Ibs. per acre
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v. P., 7. A., C. (cont.)

4. Sorghu.."n. Variety Test

Another sorghum variety demonstration was established on 29 May 1957
on the Virl Innt farm abeub 5 miles south east of Duncan. Virl Innt,
cooperator, and this agent planted i mile rows of the various sorghum
varieties, using 12 hole, flat drop- plates with t inch holes next to
a' 20 acre field of onions. All seeding was donewith an IHC four row

corn planter.

Twelve rows of DeKalb C-44A were planted next to the onions at the
rate of t lb. per row. Next to this planting, eight rows of Texas 620
hybrid was planted at the rate of t lb. per row, followed by eight rows
of Texas 601 (t lb. �er row.) 'ine balance of the field was finished
out with Caprock at a lb. per row, using the same plates and. planter.

The field which had previously 'Peen in grain sorghum had been plowed,
listed, and double harrowed. After a thorough irrigation the seed was

planted on top of the ridges in 40) inch rows. No fertilizer was applied,
but all seed was treated with Ceresan.

This test will be closely observed during the growing season and
all plantings will be given the same cultivation and irrigation.
Accurate grain\we;ghts will be taken at harvest time to determine yields
per acre. Replications were not deemed necessar,y due to the length of
the rows and evenness of the field. A similar demonstration using
forage sorghum varieties was set up later to determine yields in
tons of forage per acre. Harvesting of this plot was not accomplished during
the period covered by this report.



12 hole plates (lHO)
with 12. holes

HYBRID SORGHUM VARIETY DEMONSTRATION

Vir1 lunt, Cooperator P�anting Date 29 May 1957
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v. P., 7. A., C. (cont.)

5. Sorghum Variety Test

Another sorghum variety demonstration was established on 17 June eight
miles south east of Duncan. Gene O'�ell, cooperator, and this agent
planted t mile rows o£ the various sorghum varaetaes , using 12 hole,
fiat drop plates with i inch holes. All see<1l.Ilg was Clone with an nrc
four-row corn planter. �

Twelve rows of De Kalb DS()A were planted along one side of a small
isolated field. Next to this hybrid was planted another twelve rows of

Tracy, followed by. Sumac, Forage 1/1, Atlas Sorgo, and Hegari-Atlas
mixture for a check. All seed was planted at the rate of i lb. per row
and all rows were t. mile 1n length.

This field which had previously been in grain sorghum ahd been plowed
listed., and double harrowed. Atter a thorough irrigation the seed was

planted on top of the ridges in rows 40l inches apa-t. No fertllizer was

applied, and all seed was treated with Aldrin.

This test will be closely observed during the growing season, and all

plantings will be given the same cultivation and irrigation. Accurate forage
weights will be taken at harvest time to determine yields per acre. Repli
cations were not deemed necessary due to the length of the rows and evenness

of the field..

The forage sorghum variety test on the Gene O'Dell farm was field chopped
and ensiled on October 5. Only visual comparisons were made by Mr. O'lJell
ana this agent, since facilities were not available for Checking moisture
and sugar content and exact weights. Some varieties were not fully
matured but quantitive differences in plant material bulk was very obvious.

Tracy produced the most forage of aqr of the varieties and still retained
fine stems. None of the varieties lodged, even Where it was over irrigated.

DeKalb I S Forage Number One produced more grain than any other variety and
also produced more forage than Hegari in the check. The cooperator, Mr.

O'Dell, plana on planting a substantial acreage of a 50-50 mixture of Tracey
and. DeKalb Forage Number One next year. He plans on repeating the

variety demonstration next year.



v., P., 1. A., C. (cont.)

Forage Sorghum Variety Demonstration

12: hole plates (rae)
with 1/4" holes

Gene O'Deil
Cooperator

Planting Date
17 June 1y51

Variety Rows Length Lbs. Seed

De Kalb D50A 12 1/4 Mile 6

Tracy 12 1/4 Mile 6

Sumac 12 1/4 Mile 6

Forage HI 12 1/4 Mile 6

Atlas Sorgo 12 1/4 Mile 6

Hegari & Atlas MiX (check) Balance of Fiela 1/2 lb. per row
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v. P., 1. A., c. (cont.)

Three sorghum variet.y demonstrations were

established �ur1ng the year in Greenlee
Co�cy.



v. PROJECTS

7. AgronorttY

D. Alfalfa

1. Alfalfa Fertilization

Alfalfa fertilizer tests conducted in 1947 and 1954 by previous county
agents and extension speciallsts indicated good response to phosphate
applications of about 75 to 200 pounds per acre. Farmers now report,
however, that response is very erratic. Some get response and some

don't, whiCh indicates a build up of phosphate in some soils over a

period of years.

2. Green Chop Alfalfa

The practice of green chopping alfalfa and hauling it directly to the
feed lots has diminished considerably within the past two years due to
the incidence of bloat, increasing population of spotted ·alfalfa aphid, limited
water supply for irrigation, and increasing damige'bY Texas root rot disease.
Very few feeders that started feeding green chop in 1954 are still following

,.

this practice. One of these feeders changed from green chop alfalfa to

green Chop hegari during the latter part of the season and feels that he
made faster and cheaper gains with the sorghum. It is felt that the prac-
tice of feeding green chop alfalfa in this area..nil completely die out
within a very few years.

The h� acreage has remained about the same as 1956� or about 2,000 acres,
but production in tons has decreased considerably due to the spotted
alfal1'a aphid d.amage, limited water supply, and Texas root rot disease.
Nearly all hay produced was sold or fed, or will be fed, locally. Prices
started at $18 per ton and increased to $45 per ton toward the end of the
year. � hay is field baled.

4. Alfalfa Varieties

Arizona Common and African are practically the only varieties grown in
Greenlee County at present, though much interest is beang shown in adopting
varieties more resistant to the spotted alfalfa aphid.

5. Alfalfa Rotation

Fanners in the county are becoming convinced that alfalfa is important in their
rotation program, even though it tends to increase the Texas root rot
incidence if not properly used. Alfalfa is normally left in rotation for
three or four years, then followed by small grain and hegari, and then
cotton. This practice generally increases irrigation effiCiency, tilth,
and fertility.



v. P., 7. A., D. (cont.)

6. Alfalfa Insects

The spotted alfalfa aphid caused more damage to production of alfalfa in
Greenlee County than ever before in history. AJ.:ra.l£a stands in many
fields were almost completely destrqyed. Dr. J. N. Roney, Extension
Entomologist W1ithe the University of Arizona, and. this agent conducted a

survey of the county's ali"alfa fields in August of this year and called an

emergenc,y meeting with farmers in the area to discuss the situation,
controls, etc. Some farmers tried malathion and BH C sprays but were

generally dissatisfied due to the relatively high cost of controls and
low value of hay at the time.

7. Alfalfa Diseases

Texas root rot has taken its toll of alfalfa stands in the county, partic
ularly in areas of light or gravelly soil and on land previously in
cotton for several years. The ola practice of non-rotation of cotton has
in many cases caused a build-up of root;rot, whiCh later reinfects alfalfa.

Dr. Ivan Shields, Extension Plant Pathologist with the Universitx of Arizona.
and this agent made a survey of alfalfa fields in the county in ugust to
determine the extent and severity of Texas root rot in alfalfa. �Farmers
were advised to follew a cotton-grain-alfalfa rotation program. The small
grain or hegar1 between cotton and alfalfa, as non-susceptable Hurrer crops.

8. Irrigated Pastures

Within recent years m� f.armers in the county have established permanent
irrigated pastures which have proven to be quite successful. Pasture mixes
made up of 8 pounds Alta Fescue, 3 pounds Common Rye, 2 pounds Perennial
Rye, 5 pounds Bur Clover, and 3 pounds Yellow Sweet Clover seem to be well
adapted, though there are indications that Bur Clover is a host plant for
tbe.spotted �alfa aphid.

Cost of establishment of permanent pastures is still rather high and most
farmers still use barley for fall and winter pasture and Sudan grass in the
summer. Alfalfa is also used to some extent as a summer' pasture. Except
for bloat problems, it is quite desirable as a pasture for cattle and makes
an excellent pasture for hogs.
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7. Agronomy

E. Weed controi

1. General Weed Control

One farmer in the Duncan valley has been comPlying 'with Extension Service
recommendations for the past two years in eradication of Russian knapweed
with only fir results. During the latter part of October, this infestation
was observed' by Mr. George Clark, Extension Field Crops Specialist from
the ttniversity of Arizona, and this agent. Mr. Clark confirmed the
1denity of this noxious weed pest and suggested using a sodium Chlorate

spray during next summer's growing season. This weed is not common in

Arizona and is difficult·to eradicate. Only fair response to 2,40 and 2,4,5T
weedicides had. been observed. in the past.

The agent examines Johnson Grass infestation

?:-n sorghum field near Duncan.
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8. Irrigation

A. Maintenance of Ditches

On August 21 and 22 Mr. Frank Wiersma, Research Irrigation Specialist,
and Mr. Al Halderman, Extension Irrigation Specialist from the University
of Ar�zona, accompanied this agent on a stu� tour of the intricate
irrigation s,ystem of the Duncan Valley. Ori� developed nearly
a hundred years ago, a ver,y ingenious s,ystem, the result of years of

improvement, now exists which combines the use of both river and pump
water. Several canals convey flood waters from the Gila River whenever
available and supplement it with shallow well pumps which flow into the
canals when the river is dey. Some canals convey water to basins or ponds
where it is stored for future use by gravity flow to fields below. Early
pioneers in the valley were contacted who furnished information concerning
the development of irrigation and many old documents were procured concern

ing water users contracts, structures etc.

The practice of lining ditches with concrete
is increasing ever,y year.
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Irrigated Pastures

Examining 2-4-1) spray results-ontall wheat grass pasture.

alVailable.
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y • Agricultural Engineering

All engineering work has been handled through the local Soil Conservation
Office. It has consisted primarily of land levelling on crop lands
and developing water storage tanks on ranches. There remains a considerable
amount of this type of work to be done. The high cost of irrigation
water is being felt more each year on farms 'Where uneven land or steep
lands increase water loss through improper irrigation. The county
agent is cooperating with this program· and encourag1ng more farmers to
level their farm land.

l10re fam land is in the process of being levelled now than in any
previous year.
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ll.i.SoUs

Soil and Fertilizer

Fertilizers helped to increase onion yields
from 400 to 1000 sacks per acre.
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More land leveling is being practiced
every year.



VI. OUTLOOK AND RECOMMENllflTIONS

National Outl••k

!he coming years appear to be difficult ones tor man7 .t
the small farm .peraters. Prices received for farm produced
cammoditles continue· to drop er remain stable while farm
operating costs soar higher and higher. There still exllsts
8verpreductlon, or perhaps a better term would be distri
butien, throughout the world. Needy countries, having lower
standards ot living and monetary evaluatlen, cannot afford
to pay the prices this country needs ter its surplus commod
ities. Smaller farms are gradually being absorbed by larger
.perators having smaller operational costs and greater oper
ational capitol. Higher operational costs and relatively
low far.m commodity prices are expected to continue threugheut
the coming year. Farm labor throughout the nation is expected
t. be generally adequate during the coming year.

cotten in Greenlee Ceuntz

Cetten acreage is t. be about the same in Greenlee Count,.
tor 1958. The acreage this year was increased to 1813, or
91 acres over the previeus year's allowance. ot this amount
about 380 acres were put in the. sail bank under the Acreage
Reserve Program.

A c.ld spring retarded the 1957 cotton crop about three weeks
throughout the grewing season. Late October trost caught
most tields in the ceunty with an abundance ot immature bolls.
Early infestations of black aphis� hail, and late summer

leaf warm damage also cGntributed to a much peerer yield than
in 1956. The gradually increasing incidence of verticillium
wilt and Texas roet ret disease also took its toll. Replanting
and several insecticide applications increased production costs
above norman in 1957, and many growers are investigating the

pGssibilities of growing other cash crops such as vegetables
or changing t. grain-livestock programs. cotton yields tor
Greenlee Ceunty ter the 1957 season averaged a little less
than one bale per acre. In view ef the sharply reduced income

from cotton, recommendations are being made as to increased

acreages of grain and forage being marketed through livesteek.

Sorghum Grain and Forage Production

8erghums, cern, and alfalfa profited by the summer rains and

produced very substantial yields in 1957. Apprextmately 1500

acres of grain sorghums, 750 acres of c�rn,.and 1800 aeres

of alfalfa were harvested during the season in Greenlee county
for both grain and forage.



VI. OUTLOOK AND RECOMMENDlTIONS (cont.)

Three hybrid sorghum variety demonstrations were established in
three different parts of the Duncan Valley by farmer cooperators
and this agent in 1957. Twelve different DeKa1b and Texas hybrids
were planted with open pollinated "caprocklJ and "Imperial Kafir" as

checks. On another farm a forage sorghum demonstration was established
involving one hybrid and four open pollinated varieties with a 50-50
mixture of Atlas Sorgo and Hagari as a check. Conditions were,very
favorable for maximum growth of all varieties with adequate irrigation
water and cool weather during pollination.

Several hybrids showed promise but none outproduced the old
standby grain varieties to any appreciable extent. Two varieties
were outstanding in the forage variety test. One variety procured
trom the Univarei ty of Arizona and called "Forage Number One n produced
an outstanding yield of both grain and forage. k variety called
"Tracey" produced the most forage and indicated a high sugar content.

Hegari, Caprock, and P1ai.nsman yields were generally very good
this year with some yields around 5000 pounds per acre. Some late
hybrids look promising. They have more loose heads, dry out fast,
and appear to have less worm damage. It 1s apparent that the hybrids
need more study before they can be recommednded over caprock and
Hegari in this area.

Corn Production for Greenlee county

Of the 750 acres of corn produced in Greenlee county In 1957,
about half was made into silage. With the heavy yields and resultant
low prices of corn in the midwest, coupled with the above normal
carryover of grain from last year, farmers were encouraged to feed
their graIn and forage and market it through livestock.

Although corn yields were exceptionally good this year, market
prices, costs of production and marketing, and insect damage indicate
grain sorghums to be the most practical type of feed for this area.

Improved Alfalfa Outlook

Alfalfa has gradually been assuming more importance as both � feed
crop and a cash crop 1n Greenlee County. Although most of the
alfalfa produced in the Duncan Valley Is still fed locally, the
amount being put on the market for ranch consumption is definitely
increaSing. Growers get four to five outtings of high protein hay
that tests from 15 to 25 percent. strong demands and high prices
ter alfalfa hay during last years drouth have apparently stimulated
increased plantings and more attention to quality.

Texas root rot disease, carried over in the soll from previous
cotton plantings, considerably reduced yields and stands of alfalfa.
Also presenting a problem to the feeder is the high bloat incidence
among cattle when fed dry al£alfa hay produced in the TIuncan Valley.



VI. OUTLOOK AND RECOMMENn\TIONS (conn , )

Some cattlemen have started feeding a penicillin-salt mixture along
with dry alfalfa hay as a bloa·t reducer with apparently good results.
The spotted alfalfa aphid was practically non-exlstant during the
1957 season in Greenlee county for some unknown reason and, with a

plentiful supply of irrigation water, tonnage of hay per acre was

decidedly increased over normal production.

Range cattle Production

Frequent, though localized, rains that lasted from the middle of
July to the first part of September put most ranchers in a fairly

.

stable posi tion throughout the county. Drouth condi tions are the
determining factor in cattle production in Greenlee county. Although
most ranchers came out of 1956 with only a minimum of breeding stock

left, the future looks good for local cattlemen. Most water tanks
were tilled. during the summer and winter feed on most ranges is

plentiful. Cattlemen are being advised not to ove� stock ranges.
More emphasis Is being placed on range mAnagement. Inadequate
water supplies are generally more disasterous than lack of feed in
Greenlee CQunty.

Swine and Sheep Production

Swine and farm flock sheep production appears to be a sound farm
enterprise during the coming year. Both are capable of making
excellent use of alfalfa, thus cutting feed costs. The market
outlook 1s sound and grain feeds are plentiful. A good market
exists at a packing house in Safford, Arizona, about 40 miles
distant.

Dairy and Poultry Production

The future for both these agricultural enterprises is very risky.
Inadequate marketing and overproduction is yet a problem. Those in
these businesses at present are cautiously limiting expansion, culling
heavy, and operating as efficiently as possible to reduce production costs.
Little expansion can be expected in Greenlee County. Of the two,
poultry probably has the best opportunity.

Greenlee County Fair

1 good county fair is important to the agricultural progress of a

county. Farmers, ranchers, 4-H members, homemakers, and students
look forward to fair time each year to display their exhibits. No
one likes to exhibit commodities they can not be proud of. This
tact alone will tend to improve the quality of the products grown
on the farm.



VI. OUTLOOK AND REiGOMMENDA.TIONS ( cont. )

The Greenlee County Fair is promulgated by a fair commission appointed
by the County Board of Supervisors. They meet at such times as deemed
necessary by the chairman to promote the business of the fair. The
agent meets with this commiss!on at each assembly in- an advisory
capacity.

The 1957 fair was held on Octover 4, 5, and 6. Judges were procured
this year by the fair commission instead of by the Univ-ersity of
Arizona. Most judges were of local origin or from neIghboring
counties. This change was well accepted by both exhibitors and fair
officials, and continuation of this practice is contemplated.

The Greenlee county Fair has been rated by extension people and judges
as one of the best for its size in the state as to numbers of entries
and quali ty •

This year a Junior Judging contest was added to the fair. It included
livestock, poultry, field crops, and horticulture. Also, added to this
year's fair was a junior calf scramble, which was sponsored by the
Greenlee County cattlemens' Association. Winners of this event were
given calves by various ranchers in Greenlee County. Reoipients of these
calves agreed to feed them for a year, keeping accurate records on

production costs, and show them at next year's county fair.

4-H boys and girls exhibited at the fair almost one hundred percent.
The county interest is high with excellent support from all
communi ties. Ma.ny entries came from the extreme northern end of the
county this year.

Mr. and Mrs. M. E. Frazier of ApaChe were in charge of the arrangements
of the Greenlee County booth at the Arizona State Fair this year,.
Many eounty exhibits went into this booth. It was awarded second place
for completeness and third place for over all quality. Greenlee

County received nearly a hundred ribbons on exhibits at the state fair
this year.


